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IN THE ARMY
More than 1,400 Army vehicles, 

jn 48 unit and sub-unit convoys, 
will rumble along highways in On
tario, Quebec, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia between May 28 and 
June 20 carrying 4,000 troops to 
Camp Gagetown, NB, for six weeks 
of intensive training culminating in 
Canada’s second peacetime division
al exercise. More than 10,000 troops 
will take part in the exercise.

The convoys will refuel and 
troops will be fed and rested at 
five staging camps along the way. 
Resting camps will be established 
at Toronto’s Downsview Airport; 
the Royal Canadian Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers’ School at 
Barriefield, Ont.; Jacques Cartier 
Barracks at Montreal; Camp Val
cartier, Valcartier, Que.; and Ed-
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sor Leon Lortie was the

mundston, N.B.
To avoid traffic congestion 

weekends, all convoys will be 
the roads from Friday evenings 
til Monday mornings.

on 
off
un-

Units will start from Camp Bor
den, Camp Petawawa, Barriefield, 
Ippedwash and Picton in Ontario; 
from Montreal, Ste Therese and 
Valcartier in Quebec; and from De- 
bert and Aidershot in Nova Scotia. 
The vehicles will disperse into the 
427-square mile Gagetown area at 
the Town of Oromocto, NB, on the 
camp’s boundary.

Return movement vJ-ill begin on
August 6.

IN
A new

THE AIR FORCE 
award,' called the Stein-

hardt Memorial trophy, has been do
nated to the Royal Canadian Air 
Force by Mrs. A. A. Sherlock, of 
Willowdale, Ont., in memory of her 
father, the late Honourable Lauren
ce A. Steinhardt, United Ambassa
dor to Canada from August 21, 
1948, until his death in an aircraft 
accident on March 28, 1950.

The trophy, to be held under the 
trusteeships of the Air Officer Com
manding the RCAF’s Air Defence 
Command, will be awarded annu
ally on Air Force Day to the most 
proficient all-weather fighter squa
dron of that command. The selec
tion of the winning squadron will 
be made by a committee composed 
of five officers from Air Defence 
Command Headquarters at St. Hu
bert, P.Q.

The handsome trophy stands on a 
two-tier black base 24 inches long. 
Around the bottom tier are’ silver 
shields for the names of the annual 
squadron winners, while on the se
cond tier is a bronze plaque with 
the following inscription: “Present
ed io the Royal Canadian Air For
ce, by Mrs. A. A. Sherlock in me
mory of her father, the late Hon
ourable Laurence A. Steinhardt, U- 

, nited States Ambassador to Cana
da from October 21, 1948 to March 

i 28, 1950J’.
The top of the award is made of 

; heavy, blue tinted plate glass fram- 
i ed in silver, and in which are em- 
i bedded bronze stars around the R 
j; CAF badge in full colour.

Mrs. .Sherlock chose the RCAF as 
the recipient of the memorial tro- 

| phy because of her father’s great 
r interest in the Air Force when he 
‘ was alive,' and because of “his fond- 
' ness for the air”.

Air Defence Command efficiency 
was chosen by the RCAF as the 
field of competition because it ty
pifies the close and friendly co
operation that exists between Ca
nada and the United States, which 
Ambassador Steinhardt represented 
here.

The trophy will be awarded each 
year to the squadron of Air De
fence Command which shows the 
greatest efficiency in combat readi
ness, air to air firing, flight safety, 
flying training, and aircraft main- 

1 tenance which is the responsibility 
of the ground crews. The initial 
award will be made next month.

IN THE NAVY
Sailors in the training cruiser, 

HMCS Ontario, devised a new twist 
to charitable fund-raising that prov
ed rich in entertainment and far
exceeded the fund drive quota.

On the day of the drive, 
flawless “cruiser routine” went 
sy-turvy.

In place of the usual precise

the 
top

and
well-turned out ceremonial guard, 
there was an unusual group of 
weirdly-garbed individuals parading 
on the quarterdeck and carrying out 
rifle drill with broomsticks, lengthy 
sections of piping and other such 
impedimenta. No less strangely at
tired was the ship’s band, a motley 
crew who, forsaking their normal 
collective musical ability indulged
in individualistic efforts to 
out their colleagues.

Indeed, throughout the 
ship there was not a seaman

drown

entire 
in the

proper dress of the day — and for 
a very good reason.

This was a ship's carnival frolic 
' aimed at raising money for chari
ty, and anyone found wearing nor- 
•mal uniform clothing was immedi
ately fined. It was just one of the 
many ways in which the organiz
ers went about raising money.

The Ship’s Fund had announced 
'that it would match, dollar for 
dollar, any money raised by the 
ship’s company. It was thought that 
the Ontario might raise $2,500, made 
up of $1,250 from the ship's person
nel and the other $1,250 from the 
Fund.

Besides the carnival frolic, a 
draw and a bingo game were held 
and, when the receipts were totall
ed, it was found that the Ontario 
lad gone well beyond the target. 
The ship's company chipped in just 
mder $2,000 and that, matched by 
•he Ship’s Fund, meant that $4,- 
)00 had been subscribed.

Operated in a manner similar to 
!he Community Chest, contributions 
o charity campaigns will be made 
rom this central fund for the next 
'ear, instead of having individual 
und-raising drives. The Ontario is 
>ased at Esquimalt, B.C.
In a message to the ship’s com- 

•uny, one of the chief organizers 
'i the frolic, CPO K.C.R. Barker, of 
-amrose, Alta., and Victoria, the 
egulatirig chief gunnery instructor, 
rated: "The drive, as we all know, 
7as ex^remely successful, 'made so 
•y the combined efforts of over 600 
•nicers and men.

This thought must give to all of 
is that certain “pride of ship” feel- 

K an n an inward satisfaction of a 
ob well done and truly carried out 

cause most deserving.
Well done, “the Ship.”

guest speaker at a complimentary 
luncheon given by the City of Mont
real this morning for the wives of 
delegates to the 39th Annual Con
ference and Exhibition of The Che
mical Institute of Canada which is 
being held here from May 28-30. 
Dr. Lortie spoke on “A History of 
Montreal”.

Dr. Lortie was born in Montreal 
and is a graduate of St. Mary’s 
College, the University of Mont
real, the University of Paris and 
Cornell University. He also holds 
an honorary D. es Sc. degree from 
the University of Ottawa.

He has been on the teaching staff 
of the University of Montreal since 
1926 and at present holds the posi
tion of Director of the Extension
Department. He is a member of 
City Council of Montreal and 
member and Vice-Chairman of 
National Film Board of Canada.

For more than fifteen years,

the 
a 

the

Dr.
Lortie has been a regular contri
butor to the C.B.C.'s programs as 
a lecturer, panel member and writ
er, both in French and English. He 
has also conducted radio forums, 
one of which was a series of twen
ty broadcasts on the general sub
ject of “Growth and Expansion, of 
Canada”, and two other series of 
interviews with Canadian scien
tists.

Above a photo taken at banquet given at Manoir Drummond to mark the 25th anniversary of Eagle Pencil 
Co. Limited. Mr. Berol was then addressing the guests.

Safety Week to Begin June 4th

CBC Television, in conjunction with the National Advisory Council 
on School Broadcasting, has recently completed their second series 
of in-school television broadcasts. These were heard, over 29 TV 
stations, by an estimated 750 schools across the country. Here, Percy 
Saltzman explains the workings of the modern telephone on one of 
these school broadcasts.

Quote-Comments
The following statement by J. 

Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI, 
underscores the responsibility of 
parents to keep salacious literature 
out of reach of their children.

“The 
tion of 
culiarly 
tion of

publication and distribu- 
salacious material is a pe- 
vicious eviL The destruc- 

moral character caused by
it among young people cannot be 
overestimated. The circulation of 
periodicals containing such mate

al plays an important part in 
ivelopment of crime among
>uth of our country."
By way of documentation,'

the 
the

Mr.

Premier Duplessis Will Speak at a Big Rally in St. Frederic Park- 
at 2.15 p.m.

Drummondville and 
County will be hosts

Drummond 
of Premier

Maurice Duplessis next Sunday af
ternoon in one of the biggest rallies 
ever held here as far as politic is 
concerned. Mr. Duplessis come 
down to support the candidature of 
Mr. Robert Bernard. The meeting 
will tage place in St. Frederick park 
at 2.15 p.m. and the distinguish vi- 
sotor will be accompanied by some 
of his cabinet colleagues.

It was reported that organizers 
are waiting delegations from Ba
got, Richmond, Arthabaska and Ya- 
maska counties.

Among speakers, let’s mention 7 
Mr. Duplessis, candidate Robert ;
Bernard and

Meanwhile, 
nard Pinard

many others.

liberal candidate Ber- 
is working hard in

Parades, Speeches, Demonstra
tions Will Attract Public At
tention on Traffic Safety.

Captain J. G. Archambault, com
mander of the St Jean C. A. R. C. 
base, who will lecture next Satur
day night at Manoir Drummond af
ter the father- and son banquet gi
ven 'by the 607 Drummondville Air 
Cadets Wing. He will be presented 
by piloie officer Benoit Messier and 
thanked by Mr. Alfred Schaefer.

Jap Textile
Curb Asked 
By Germans

Bonn, May 25 West Ger-

statistics show the German con
sumer’s expenditure for textiles, 
in relation to over-all expenditures, 
is decreasing.

If community wishes to co-oper
ate, the upcoming Safety Week will 
achieve a complete success. Bell 
will be rang next Monday night to 
underscore the opening of the cam
paign in Drummondville, under the 
auspices of the Local Safety Com
mittee. The event is schedule to 
start at 7.30 p.m. on June 4th with 
a parade through the streets of our 
city, from St. Therese park to 
Drummond Raceway. Then the ma
nifestation will go on with speech 
by Mayor Marcel Marier, lecture 
by Mr. Camille Archambault and 
Mr. Paul Leboeuf, both of Mont
real Safety League, many traffic 
demonstrations, rodeo presented by 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
traffic accidents involving injuries, 
a show by the St. John Ambulanc- 
ers.

Promoters said 15 certificates will 
be awarded to drivers having per
fect record for the last ten years.

Mr. Jules Marceau and Mr. Ro-

Hoover adds:
“A recent survey by the F.B. I. 

showed that during 1953, a sex cri
minal was arrested somewhere in 
our nation every 6.7 minutes of the 
day and night. Rape cases have in
creased 110 per cent since 1937. 
More rapes are now being commit
ted by 18 and 19-year-old boys than 
by males of any other age group, 
and the percentage of rapists un
der 20 has approximately doubled 
since 1940. The imulses which spur 
people to sex crimes unquestion
ably are intensified by reading and 
seeing filthy material.”

Rev. Edward L. R Elson, pastor 
of the National Presbyterian Church 
in Washington, D. C., of which Pre
sident Eisenhower is a member, 
recently made the following signi
ficant observation, as recorded on 
page 3 of the Jewish Post, March 
16, 1956:

“I am desperately and earnestly 
pro-American in the highest and 
most refined sense of that word. 
Political Zionism, it seems to me, 
does violence to that concept The 
so-called’ German-American Bund 
was out of place in American life. 
In our American political life si- 
milarly. Zionist American orga

nizations are out of place.”
(Canadian Intelligence Service)

Hon Maurice Duplessis

order to capture once more the seat J 
lost by Mr. Robert Bernard in the
1952 election. Less than 20 days are 
remaining on the calendar ! >

No Liquor, 
No Killer

During the traffic safety cam
paign, the Province of Quebec Sa
fety League recalls what the Ho
nourable Antoine Rivard said la
tely in warning every citizen .that 
no consideration shall be taken in
to account in such cases where driv
ers of motor vehicles will be found 
to be in a state of ebriety. Next 
to speeding, alcohol is the great
est cause of traffic accidents. Why 
should a motorist be excused while 
in a state of ebriety and sometime 
responsible of an accident? No re
mission is possible, in such case, 
rightly says Honourable Antoine 

Rivard.

The Annual Meeting of the Drummondville 
Home and School Association

In 1950, the German consumer
spent 16.8 per cent 
for textiles, but in 
per cent. Per capita 
les consumption has 
kilograms a year.

of his income 
1955, only 15 
German texti- 
dropped to 8.2 
This compares

bert Thibeault will be masters 
ceremonies.

of

Thibault Delegate 
of Cath. Order of F

The annual meeting of the Drum
mondville Home and School Asso
ciation was held on Thursday, April 
26th, in the Auditorium of the High 
School with 80 members present.

50th Anniversary 
of the Red Cross

The Canadian Government will
issue a special Red Cross stamp in
1959 to commemorate the 50th an-
niversary of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.

During 1955, twelve countries and 
territories issued 34 specially de
signed postage stamps on behalf 
of the Red Cross. They were Af
ghanistan, China, Columbia, Ethio
pia, Finland, France, Liechtenstein, 
Dutch New Guinea, the Saar, Thai
land, Turkey and Yugoslavia.

The 1955 issues brought to 1,421 
the total number of Red Cross, Red 
Crescent, Red Lion and Sun posta
ge stamps issued by 127 states and 
territories, representing among 
them all continents. The first was 
issued in Portugal in 1889. It bore 
the emblem of Geneva — cradle 
city of the Red Cross movement.

Since tha time, France has issued 
172 different Red Cross stamps, 
Portugal 166, Spain 147, Turkey 101, 
the British Commonwealth 90 and 
Finland 82.

More stamps have been issued by 
the world’s postal administrations 
in the name of the Red Cross than 
for any other institution. Appear
ing on hundreds of millions of pie- 
ces of mail, these have helped to I 
make ever better known the huma
nitarian institution founded by 
Henri DunaijUerffd the work carried 
out by its'millions of members a- 
round the globe. In many countries 
the stamps have contributed in yet 
another concrete manner to the 
furtherance of Red Cross work — 
through revenue from surcharges 
which they bear.

Red Cross philatelists, both young 
and old, are increasing in great 
numbers each year, particularly as 
specialized collecting continues to 
grow in popularity. Through this 
avenue, many who might not other
wise, are becoming keen supporters 
of the Red Cross — not to speak 
of effective propagandists as they 
organize local, national and Inter
nationa exhibitions of stamps.

Junior Red Cross members 
throughout the Province of Quebec 
are ardent stamps collectors. They 
are not collectors in the true sense

taaany has joined the American 
south in a cry against Japan dump
ing textiles on the world market.

The German textile industry has 
submitted evidence that Japan is 
flooding Asia and Africa with low- 
grade textiles disguised as high- 
quality German and Braitish.

The Japanese blandly insist they 
are doing nothing wrong. They 
point out that their fabrics say 
“Made in Japan."

So they do, admit the Germans 
— but in letters so fine they are 
hard to read. All the casual buyer 
notes are the block letters with the 
fabous fabric name.

West Germany is considering re
questing that Japan be excluded 
from the General Agreement on 
Trade and Tariffs (GAAT). This 
would be tantamount to excluding 
the Japanese from the European 
market.

The Bonn Government, under 
pressure from the textile industry, 
has broken off negotiations with 
Japan for a trade agreement.

What galls the Germans parti
cularly about Japanese competition, 
is the sorry state of Germany’s own 
textile industry. Where .textiles are 
concerned, nobody speaks of a Ger
man “miracle”.

Textile production is lagging far 
behind other sectors of the Ger
man economy. The textile produc
tion index <1936 equals 100) rose 
from 145 in 1953 to 162 in 1955. Dur
ing the same period, the over-all 
German production index jumped

with 9.8 kilograms in Britain, 9.6 
in Switzerland, 11.4-in Canada and 
19.9 per cent in the United States.

Total German textile imports 
last year hit $75,000,000, of which 
$50,000,000 consisted of raw mate
rials.

German exports of finished tex
tiles however, amounted last year 
to just 'half of total textile imports.

Germany is still exporting less 
textiles than did the pre-war Reic.h. 
In 1929, textile accounted for 17 
per cent of total German exports 
and 16.3 per cent of total German 
industrial production. Today, the
corresponding figures are 7.5 and 
per cent.

Gilbert Elected 
As Councillor

Montreal, Que. — Names of

12

the

of the world because 
stamps not to classify 
in scrapbooks but for 
of raising money.

they collect 
them neatly 
the purpose

used stampsLast year, the sale of 
brought in $175 which was deposit
ed to the Crippled and Handicapp-
ed Children’s Fund and the money 
was used to buy glasses for needy 
children. It takes 3,000 stamps to 
make a pound. On pound is worth 
40 cents. Last year approximately

from 157 to 210. Capital goods 
ed to 265.

In 1955', German textile 
gain of $25,000,000 over 1954.

soar-

sales
But

Mr. J. S. Keir. President of Denni
son ' Manufacturing Company, an
nounces the appointment of Mr. C. 
W. McDougall as General Manager 
of Dennison Manufacturing Compa
ny of Canada, Limited. Mr. Mc
Dougall. who joined the Company 
in 1947.’ was formerly Director of 
Marketing and resided in Toronto.

1,320,000 stamps were collected and 
sold by the Junior Red Cross. Any
one wishing to help the eyesight of 
a needy child should send used JUBI
stamps to Junior Red Cross head- He will assume his new position at 
quarters, 3426 McTavish Street, I the Company's head office in Drum- 
MontreaL mondville, Quebec.

Atomic Center
Near Warsaw

Andre Thibault, 404 Bruno St., 
Drummondville, will be a delega
te to the Provincial Convention of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters in 
the Provincial Offices at Montreal. 
Delegates from every section of 
the province will attend the event. 
C. A. Rousseau, of St. Hyacinthe, 
is Provincial Chief Ranger, and 
Charles Lussier, of Montreal, is 
Provincial Secretary. The Provin
cial Spiritual Director is the Rev. 
J. C. Beaudin, of Montreal

The pupils of Grades 2, 3, 4 and 5 
gave an excellent programme of 
verse, skits and a puppet show prior 
to the business meeting, Mr. John
ston, the principal, acting as Master 
of Ceremonies.

The business meeting was opened 
by the President, Mr. E. T. Bieber; 
Minutes were read and annual re
ports of the various committees we
re given. The Chairman of the No
minating Committee, Mrs. John 
Dean, then took over the meeting. 
The following slate of officers were 
elected for the coming year:

perly belong to 
tioris.

private organiza-

Lost Week-end Certainly the 
adian taxpayers

notion that Can- 
should put up $25

President, Mr. E. T. Bieber, 1st 
Vice President, Mr. J. Dexter; 2nd 
Vice President, Mr. I. C. Paterson; 
Secretary, Mrs. H. Meyer; Treasurer, 
Mrs. C. A. O’Blenes; Chairman - 
Publicity, Mr. N. M. Graham; Chair
man - Programme, Mrs.' J. C. Mat
thews; Chairman - Health, Dr. Wm
Gough; 
Mr. D. 
Motion

Chairman Scholarship,
E. Eastwood; Chairman - 

Picture, Mr. C. C. Taylor &
Mr. L. Williams;- Social 
- Co-Convenors, Nirs. S. 
& Mrs. W. A. Turner.

A tribute was paid to 
Parker who retired as a

Committee 
G. Griffin

Mr. Frank 
member of

the executive. Mr. Parker had serv
ed on the executive since the be
ginning of the association.

The meeting was ten adjourned.

Poland hasl begun construction 
near Warsaw of what is to be its 
principal atomic research center. 
Buildings of the center will house 
an atomic reactor, to be supplied 
by the Soviet Union, and a number 
of laboratories for the study of nu
clear physics and the chemistry of 
radioactivity.

According to Prof. Andrzej Sol
tan, head of the Nuclear Research 
Institute of the Polish Academy of 
Sciences, the. centerfs reactor is 
expected to be in operation towards 
the close of next year.

Work is also being speeded on the
building of additional laboratory 
and lecture facilities for the Nu-

Last year, no less than 
traffic accidents occurred in 
Province of Quebec, recalls

79,502 
the 
the

million to provide better sporting 
facilities throughout the country is 
shocking.

12 newly-elected Councillors of The 
Chemical Institute of Canada were 
announced here today at the 39th 
Annual Conference and Exhibition 
of the Institute. Each year one- 
third . of the 36 Councillors of the 
Institute retire and general elec
tions are held to replace them. The 
Council is the national policy-mak
ing body of the Institute.

Eight of the Councillors represent 
the members from various areas in 
Canada. These are: G. A. Allen, as
sistant director, Fraser Companies 
Limited, Campbellton, N.B.; G. R.
Gilbert, 
research 
lanese

head, chemical laboratory, 
department, Canadian Ce- 
Limited, Drummondville,

Que.; W. G. Dicks, development de
partment, Canadian Industries Li
mited, Beloeil and Montreal; I. E. 
Puddington, diretcor, division of 
applied .chemistry. National Re
search Council, Ottawa; A. I. John
son, assistant professor of chemical 
engineering, University of Toron
to, Toronto; F. A. MeMarco, head, 
chemistry department, Assumption 
College, Windsor; A. W. Alcock, 
chief chemist and director, Parity 
Flour Mills Limited, Winnipeg; and
L. W. Shemilt, acting chairman 
associate professor of chemical 
gineering, University of British 
lumbia, Vancouver.

and 
en- 
Co-

The other four Councillors were 
elected to represent the member
ship-at-large. They are: J. A. An
derson, chief chemist, Board of 
Grain Commissioners for Canada, 
Winnipeg; A. R. G. Emslie, chief, 
chemistry, division, Science Service, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa; 
H. B. Marshall, assistant director, 
department of chemistry, Ontario 
Research Foundation, Toronto; and 
R. F. Murray, accountant, Canadian 
Titanium Pigments Limited, Mont
real.

Quebec Safety League who is tak
ing the opportunity of the safety 
campaign to bring up the fact. One 
in five accidents has caused injury. 
This means 217 daily traffic acci
dents and 45 injured persons. These 
are the consequences of rashness, 
lack of common sense or else. This 
is the last week of our safety cam
paign organized by the Provincial 
Highway Safety Committee. Let 
everyone use his brains. One alone 
may spoil a whole life, it should 
be remembered.

It is, however, not surprising 
that such a request has been re
ceived.

and lecture facilities for the Nu- Pl_ _ _lr* 4-
clear Research Institute of Krakow. I >|1(lC.KIH P 11111 
The center will be equipped with 
a cyclotron from the USSR and is 0 * • -
to have its own workshops to sup
ply the Institute’s technical needs. 
Krakow scientists were among the 
first in Poland to study nuclear 
phenomena. Some years ago they 
built a small cyclotron, the first in 
the country, and have constructed 
a generator of the Van de Graaff 
type. They have also done conside
rable work in magnetic nuclear re
sonance, neutron diffusion and the 
spectroscopy of gamma and beta 
rays.

The Krakow center, headed by 
Prof. Henryk Niewadniczanski, will 
work closely with the main War
saw atomic research establishment.

In describing the problems which 
the Warsaw laboratories would in
vestigate! Professor Solten said 
would consist of basis nuclear re
search, nuclear engineering, che
mical technology, and the develop
ment of installations in the fields 
of electronics and automation. Re
search will also be carried out on 
atomic energy in biology and me
dicine as well as on the production
of isotopes 
culture.

Next fall 
be hosts to

for industry and agri

Polish physicists will 
an international confe-

rence on the theory of elementary 
particles. The meeting is being or
ganised of Prof. Leopold Infeld, an 
outstanding theoretical physicist 
and former co-worker of Albert 
Einstein, as part of a broad pro
gram to expend cooperation bet
ween Polish scientists and scien- 
tistt abroad.

Prof. Marian Danysz, a leading 
Polish expert on cosmic radiation, 
has also indicated that as a result 
of the establishment in Moscow 
last March of the Joint Institute of 
Nuclear Research, Polish physicists 
would have new opportunities for 
the investigation of elementary 
particles and other atomic pro
blems. The Institute of which Pro
fessor Danysz is a deputy director, 
is an international research organ
ization set up. jointly by the USSR 
the People’s Republic of China, the 
East European People's Democra
cies, the Korean People’s Democra
tic Republic and the Mongolian 
People’s Republic.

Surprising
By Joseph Lister Rutledge

Health and Welfare Minister 
Martin says he is hocked by a 
recent request for $25 million of 
the taxpayers’ money to provide 
better sports facilities in Canada. 
This sort of thing, says Mr. Mar
tin, is a deplorable example of the 
trend to load on the Federal Gov
ernment responsibilities which pro

Politicians, during the last de
cade, have been mainly responsible 
for the growth of the attitude of 
mind which says that everything 
ought to be bone by government. 
The Federal Government has in 
fact encouraged the belief, at least 
until very recently, that the foster
ing of culture was a proper charge 
against the national treasury. Of
ficial Ottawa, too, seems to think 
that natural gas pipelines, syn
thetic rubber and a host of other 
activities which properly belong to 
private organizations should be the 
responsibility of the government.

The request to Mr. Martin for 
$25 million for sport, it seems, is 
the straw that broke the camel’s 
back. Hence his indignant and very 
proper outburst on the subject.

What this country seems to need 
most is a nationwide .“do-it-your
self” campaign to get the host of 
free-riders of every stripe off the 
Government’s and the taxpayers’ 
back.

Mr. Jean. Paul Pepin, business man. 
who has been elected councillor of 
West Drummondville to replace Mr. 
Frank Gougeon.

CLEAN HANDS
Those who serve or prepare food 

for the public have a responsibility 
for public health. Since disease 
germs may be passed from person 
to person by the hands via food and 
utensils, restaurant workers should 
keep their hands scrupulously clean 
by frequent and thorough washings, 
including fingernails which should 
be kept short.

Colorful cigar box labels from many lands form this unique half century collection u r-
Louis Marie, Professor of Botany. Oka Agricultural Institute, to Edward C. Wood, Presided fmneXl 

bacco Company of Canada, Lid. .An agrostologist. Father Louis Mari© instructs his students'in L 
of many Quebec crops, of-which tobacco is one. ' siuay
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Limitation of Powers
By Joseph Lister Rutledge

There has been some loud trumpeting 
of the fabulous changes that must result 
from the merger of organized labor into 
one cohesive group in both Canada and the 
United States. In Canada, it is said that 
organized labor now speaks for a million 
members. Some are fearful that the weight 
of numbers will have the corrupting force 
of all vast power. There are others who 
see in this amalgamation the promise of 
spectacular advances.

Sitting in the bleachers and not a par
ticipant in either point of view, we wonder 
if the dramatic fact of amalgamation 
means so much either of fear or promise.

It might be remembered that in Can
ada unionism can boast at best a million 
members. There are four, workers to every

one unionized who have not seen the need 
or the wisdom of such organization. Per
haps, in part, this springs from lack of op
portunity. Or perhaps the disparity would 
be still greater if it were not for the com
pulsion of the “check-off” and closed or 
union shops. Who can estimate how much 
of unionism’s power stems from the con
viction of benefit and how much from 
the compulsions?

But the organized worker may argue: 
“See what unionism has done for the work
er? Sooner or later all workers will be 
convinced.”

But- why did not these benefits accrue 
from the beginning ,or fifty or twenty el
even ten years ago? Why did unionists 
wait so long for accomplishment? The an
swer is obvious. They waited because they 
had no opportunity to do otherwise.

It wasn’t that they weren’t thinking 
that way. Samuel Gompers had outlined 
their basic policy. It was “more”. But more 
didn’t come until times had changed, un
til technological achievement had opened i 
new vistas, until machines had given new 
effectiveness to hands, until production 
had increased and profits had grown and 
management had learned, not by compul
sion, but of their own observation that al 
satisfied worker was a good worker.

Unionism could recognize opportunity 
and use it when it appeared, but could not 
produce the opportunity. So the hundred 
organized workers or the million can move 
just so 'fast. They can improve their sta
tus as they or some fortuitous discovery 
makes it possible for them to produce mo
re.

antn.tin

Every section of Canada has its 

summer specialty. In Jasper National 

Park there are mile-high lakes for 

ardent anglers. Quebec's Gaspe coast 

attracts the artist and photographer. 

Along Maritime shorelines lasses and 

lobsters are only two of the attractions.
C.N.R. Photos

What’s Your 
Food I. Q.?

Good health doesn’t just happen! 
It’s a matter of knowing how to 
take care of our bodies - so that 
they function at top efficiency. And 
what could - be more important in

our daily routine than eating a well 
balanced diet. This would be a fair
ly simple matter — of everyone 
knew as much about food and nu
trition as the experts. They tell us 
there's more to eating than feeding 
our mouths — and perhaps it’s time 
we brushed up on a. few of the 
more easily digstible facts I

XXX
I Q. What foods should be eaten 
daily to provide a balanced diet ?

A. It’s as easy as counting to five, 
according to the food experts. They 
say there are five basic food groups 
which are “musts” if you would eat 
well every day: milk, citrus and 
other fruits; potatoes and other ve
getables; bread and whole grain 
cereals; and, meat, fish or poultry. 
In addition, eggs, cheese and liver 
should be included often, and some 
source of vitamin D is necessary 

. daily for growing children.

Q. What is protein?

God’s Law 
Brings Peace

“True enjoyment, happiness, and 
peace of mind are gained through 
love for God and respect for His 
law", said James Harry McRey
nolds, C. S. B„ of Dallas, Texas, to 
a large and attentive audience in 
Montreal High School Auditorium 
on Tuesday evening last, in the 
course of a free public Lecture on 
Christian Science.

“Permanent peace will be found 
to be practical", he said, when we 
come to have faith in God, divine 
Love, and are willing to exalt and 
uphold’ peace instead of half-heart
edly supporting it”.

obedience", he declared.
Stressing the need for awaken, 

ing to the ever-avallabllij^pf&A 
saving health, the spealcor^m^^ 
ed health as a spiritual qnaliW oj 
God, not dependent upon mate 
heredity or environment?.["iHeallh 
is just as much a part of man'ii 
any other divine gualA^. he**de. 
clared. "Man", he said,Mw'no 
separated from health than he |, 
separated from God".

"Spiritual sense gives out the df. 
sire to be obedient to the Fin: 
Commandment, with the result thy 
he is guided in his activities ani 
has the support and protection o| 
unerring Mind”, God, said th> 
speaker.

Currently on an extended tour as 
a member of the Christian Science 
Board of Lectureship, Mr. McRey
nolds was speaking under the aus
pices of First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Montreal. Taking as his 
theme, “Christian Science: The 
Way of Obedience to Divine Law", 
he stressed that Christian Science 
is based on the Bible, and that "we 
assured in the Bible that it is not 
only possible, but that it is our du
ty, to know Him; and, further, that 
nothing but blessings result from 
this understanding".

“The same healing Christ which 
enabled Jesus to prove that health 
emanates from God and is wholly 
dependent upon Him is present now 
to reveal to mankind the fruits of

Business Review
FUNDS FROM ABROAD

That foreign capital has played 
an important part in Canada’s post
war growth, as in other periods of 
rapid development, is commonly 
realized. But hitherto only the 
broad features of its size and ex
pansion have been made available 
in the data officially published on 
the subject. There has been an in
creasing, desire of late to know mo

re more, about its relative impor
tance industrially, more about whe
re the funds were derived, and mo
re about the scope of activity of fo
reign controlled firms in Canada. 
With the recent publication of an 
official report entitled “CanadaVs 
International Investment Position 
1920-54", a great deal more is now 
known of external investment in 
Canada than ever before.

To put the trends since 1945 in 
perspective, the broad lines of ex
pansion of foreign investment in 
Canada since 1926, the first year

All Tensed Up?
High blood pressure or hypertej. 

sion is usually blamed on the tea- 
sions of modern ways of living. Adj 
symptoms of this disease should 
have medical attention since if 
glected it may result in damage |» 
heart or kidneys.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

LARGE ROOM TO RENT — Fai 
girl. Address after 6 at 626 Moi 

san St.

DRUMMONDVILLE HIGH
Notice to Parents

SCHOOL

Registration of 1956-57 Grade 1 pupils will take place at the school 
on Friday, June 8th, 1956, from 1.30 — 3.30 P.M. Children born bet

ween Jan. 1st and Dee-. 31st, 1950 are.-eligible for admittance.

M. W. JOHNSTON, Principal.

TwtAona! Features Fast, Friendly Farm Service

A. Protein has become -an every
day term in the food world. But 
often its real meaning and function 
are not clearly understood. Food 
scientists explain that three main 
types of food-substances are used

I for growth, energy and mainten- 
• ance by our bodies. These are pro- 
I teins, fats and carbohydrates. Fats 
and carbohydrates are used main
ly for heat and energy. But pro
teins are rather complex building 
materials, made up of different com
binations of amino acids. Eight 
amino acids, or parts of proteins, 
are known to be essential for good 
body building and maintenance. 
Thus if a food contains these eight 
(and perhaps others too), it is 
known as a “complete” protein 
food. The animal foods, meat, fish, 
poultry, eggs and milk products, fit 
into this -category. On the other 
hand, a food may be classified as an 
“incomplete” protein if it lacks one 
or more of the eight essential build- . 
ing parts. The cereals and bread —' 
often called plant foods — although 
they are good sources of protein, 
must be classed as “incomplete” be
cause of the number and types of 
amino acids they contain. If we 
listen to the sound advice of the 
food experts, we will include some 
animal and some cereal-proteins in 
our meals every day.

XXX
Q. What does the term “enrich

ed” mean?

cribe foods whose food value is in
creased by the addition of extra 
food nutrients. Such ■ enrichment 
programs are carefully planned and 
controlled by government regula
tion. Common foods are chosen to 
carry the added nutrients (usually 
vitamins and minerals) since the 
main purpose of enrichment. is to 
provide the majority of Canadians 
with extra insurance against nutri
tional deficiencies. Common exam
ples of Canadian foods which are 
enriched or fortified are: iodized 
salt, with extra iodine; irradiated 
evaporated milk, with extra vita
min D; fortified margarine, with 
added vitamin A; fortified apple 
juice, with added vitamin C; en
riched flour, with extra B vita
mins and iron; and, enriched bread, 
made from enriched flour with milk 
solids added.

Cigar Box Labels

A. “Enriched”, “restored” and 
“fortified” are terms used to des

A Trappist monk has presented a 
Montreal tobacco firm with what 
may be the largest collection of ci
gar box labels in Canada.

Father Louis Marie of Oka Agri
cultural Institute this week turned 
over to Edward C. Wood, president. 
Imperial - Tobacco Company of Ca
nada, Ltd., two folio albums con
taining 1191 different kinds of those 
brightly colored labels which adorn 
the lids of cigar boxes.

Covering a period of some 60 
years, the labels bear such varied 
designs as national and family

crests, portraits of members of Eu
ropean royalty, the exterior of bu
siness-houses,- and robust young wo
men. . .. .. , . .

Some of the labels are printed, 
some embossed, others lithograph
ed. At one time they • decorated ci
gar boxes sold in Havana, New 
York, Cambridge, Eng., and several 
Canadian cities

The albums were given to Fa
ther Louis- Marie by an unidenti
fied collector of whom the monk 
knows little save that he was ob
viously connected with the cigar 
business. Marginal notes on the la
bels such, as “1,000 in stock”, and 
“Can’t sell , again”, indicate that 
the collector may.have been in the 
printing business.

Erudite. Father. Louis Marie is no 
stranger to the collection and clas
sification of material. Professor of 
Botany at Oka, the University of 
Montreal’s Faculty of Agriculture, 
he has collected a herbarium of 
50,000 specimens. With the degrees 
of B.A. (Laval University), M.. Sc. 
(University of Montreal), and Ph. 
D. (Harvard), Father Louis Marie 
specializes in agrostology.

Calling himself “a Trappist by 
night and a professor by day”, he 
has written a manual of Quebec 
flowers and another on plant ge
netics, and is the founder of the 
“Oka Review”.

Annually, to enlarge their train
ing in classroom and field, Father 
Louis Marie organizes a visit of 
graduate students of the Oka agro
nomy course to Imperial Tobacco 
to which firm he has just turned 
over his cigar labels collection.

REPAIRS — Home, auto, tractor, SPRING PLANTING'—Sprays 
barn;: machinery, etc. fertilizer, seed;
PAINTING”—House, farm build- LIVESTOCK-—Poul.tl y, cattle 
Ings, implements, etc. horses, sheep,-etc.

• Pentina! likes to make loans to farmers..' Cash promptly. 
Bankable security not required. Write for loan entirely-by-mail! 
Or phone .first for 1-visit loan . . .or come-in today.

Loam $50 to $1500 or more, on Signature, Furniture or AutoTjenejiuai, 
JindncL

SYSTEM

1J "tut cchpahySj that likisto say yrs- 
twiMnaX, FINANCE co.

100 MARCHAND/STREET, DRUMMONDVILLE
• Corner of If eriot Street • Telephone 8-1356
r ' OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 

Loans .made-to residents of all surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company of Canada

tor which these figures are availa
ble, are' shown ' in the accompanying 
table. It can readily be seen that of 
the net increase of a' little over $8 
billions in external investment dur
ing the past thirty years, all but 
$1.2 billions was concentrated in the 
postwar era,.and over half has tak
en place since 1950. Moreover, it 
may also be observed that most of 
the increase since . 1950 — more than 
three quarters — has been by way 
of investment in Canadian subsi
diaries by non-resident controlling 
interests, and most of it — over 
80% — has come from residents of 
the United States.

r Thus the past decade, and espe
cially the. last' five years, have wit
nessed a. sharp expansion in the si
ze of the foreign stake in Canada.

The details of this expansion 
and the changes it has wrought 
in the Canadian economy re
present one of the most interest
ing chapters in the story of Cana
da’s-postwar growth. To write this 
chapter would be beyond the scope 
df this Review. But an attempt is 
made hereunder to summarize the 
highlights by extracting, from the 
official report, -answers to some of 
the outstanding questions that, ha
ve been raised.

IIow important has foreign in
vestment been during the postwar 
period? Taking the years 19.46 to 
1954 inclusive, the report estimates 
that the net inflow of capital of all 
kinds from abroad, together with 
funds arising from retained earn
ings and depreciation charges on 
assets already owned in Canada, 
was equivalent to only 12% of the 
total capital spent on new plant, 
equipment, inventories, housing and 
service facilities. However, if off
setting outflows of funds from Ca- | 
nada to other countries are disre
garded, the resulting proportion of 
capital and inventory expenditures 
in Canada financed from foreign 
sources amounted to 24%.

These estimates cover the whole 
flow of savings and investment in 
Canada, but it is obvious from the 
accompanying table that foreign ca
pital has been concentrated in the 
business sector and has played a 
negligible role in financing invest

ment in such sectors as agriculture 
and residential construction. How 
important foreign capital has been 
in industry alone is indicated by a 
separate calculation which shows 
that, of th net increase in Canadian 
industry’s book value of investment 
between 1948 and 1953, 58% was 
contributed by non-residents either 
through the provision of new ca
pital of the retention of earnings 
in Canada. In the ptroleum industry 
alone, the proportion was 67%; in 
mining and smelting it was 71%; 
and in all other manufacturing 52%. 
These figures indicate that Canada’s 
industrial expansion in recent years 
has been dependent to a major ex
tent on foreign capital and indeed 
the conclusion is inescapable that, 
in the absence of funds from a- 
broad, the growth of industrial out
put and employment would have 
been much smaller thant has in fact 
occurred.

How large, relatively, is the non
resident stake in Canadian indus

try? The latest year for which in
formation is available on this ques
tion is 1953. At the end of that year, 
the total book value of investment 
in Canadian industry (mining, pe
troleum and manufacturing) was 
estimated at $11.5 billions. Of this 
sum $6 billions was owned by Ca
nadians residents and $5,5 billions 
by non-residents, $4.7 billions being 
owned by residents of the United 
States. However, the total capital 
employed in companies controlled 
outside Canada — in some of which 
there is substantial Canadian par
ticipation — amounted to $5.9 bil
lions, $5.2 billions of which was in 
U. S. controlled firms. Thus more 
than half of the book value of in
vestment in all Canadian industries 
was controlled by non-residents, 
the proportion controlled in the 
United States alone being 45%.

To what extent do non-residents 
hold the equity capital in their con
trolled subsidiaries? On this ques
tion the report provides information

THE OLD HOME TOWN —By STANLEY

the
power's
all
yours...
Engineers have found that today’s 
high-horsepower, high-compression 
engines are specially sensitive to cer
tain deposits.

Within only a few thousand miles, 
deposits form which cause spark plugs 
to “miss.” When this happens, power 
falls, off. Performance generally gets 
sluggish. Obviously, what’s needed is 
a way to stop spark plug “miss.”

Shell Premium Gasoline with TCP*, 
the greatest gasoline development in 
31 years, neutralizes engine deposits. 
TCP additive restores power to your 
car that pre-firing and spark plug 
“miss” take away.

Switch to Shell Premium Gasoline 
with TCP—the power’s all yours! See 
your neighbourhood Shell Dealer.

•Trtdttintrhfor SMI’s patented gMolinjt addiliv—PttMtd 1999

HELL- PREMI UM GASOLINE WITH TCP
dot dai&t

3,197 Ultra-Modern Schools
174 of them elementary and HIGH SCHOOLS for English-speaking students

Before the National Union Government was given power, too many Quebec students 
attended school under adverse conditions: classrooms' were dark, dusty, crowded, 
without proper ventilation or sanitation.

Now, throughout the whole Province, you. have an entirely different picture: large, 
bright, ultra-modern, well-ventilated buildings with spaciquq classrooms.

DUPLESSIS brought sunshine and vigorous health into student life.

National Union PartyUN-11-E

NATIONAL UNION ORO. UNP-3*8.

Webec
FORGES 
AHEAD 

IN ROAD 
BUILDING

In 1936 Quebec’s whole road system was 30 
years out of date. There was not one good road 
between any two important centers. Even the 
Montreal-Quebec road sadly needed rebuilding, 
and was notorious for its many dangerous rail
road grade crossings.

The Duplessis government rebuilt 
this Highway (No. 2) and abolished 

14 of these “death traps”.
Today, Quebec has roads extending 42,578 miles 
of which 25,794 miles—over half the total—are 
completely cared for by the Province.

7,961 miles of road have modern 
asphalt or cement surfaces.

In 1944 (at the end of the last Liberal regime), 
21,104 miles of third-class roads were left en
tirely to Municipal care. Today only 12,774 are 
their responsibility.

Since 1944 the National Union government has...
PAVED THE STREETS 

OF
1,500 VILLAGES 

(one-third were never paved before)

UNDER THE LIBERALS IN 
1935 ONLY453 MILES OF 
ROAD WERE OPEN IN 
WINTER- WITH LITTLE 
GOVERNMENT HELP.

In 1955, seventy times more, 
or 31,300 miles were kept 
open all year with consider
able Provincial grants.

Improved roads have been a strong 
factor in Quebec’s great development 
in forestry, farming, mining, power 
expansion, manufacturing, and gen
eral business.

ON JUNE 20 VOTE FOR THE NATtONkifijNlON 
PARTY WHICH MODERNIZED QUEBErslROADS

only with regard to U. S. controlled 
companies at the end Of 19'53. At 
that time, in 76% Of the subsidia
ries, and branches of U. S. compa
nies in Canada the common stock 
equity was held entirely by non
residents; in a further 21% the non
resident ownership of equity was 
less1 than complete but constituted 
more than 50%, while in the re
maining 3% effective control was 
exerted with less ■ tharit 50% own
ership.

From what sources have the funds 
been derived to increase the book 
value of investment in U. S. con
trolled companies in Canada? An 
indication of where the capital ca
me from is provided by data cover
ing 25 concerns each with an ag
gregate investment of more than 
$25 millions and together account
ing for nearly 60% of the book va
lue of investment of all U. S. con
trolled companies in Canadian ma
nufacturing. Of this number 22 we
re in operation at the end of the 
war. Between 1946 and 1953 these 
22 companies increased their book 
value of invetment by a little over I 
$1,100 millions; of this sum around 
$200 millions was obtained from the 
issue of capital stock, some $300-400 
millions from long-term borrowing 
and roughly $600 millions from the 
retention of earnings. The capital 
of three enterprises newly formed 
or acquired during this period a- 
mounted to another $200 millions.

Canadians and other non-U. S. 
residents appear to have provided 
only about $100,000 of the new ca
pital stock but fully $200 millions 
of the long-term borrowing. Of the 
undistributed profits, $100 millions 
can be said to advance to them as 
minority shareholders, and in addi
tion they acquired or retained about 
$100 millions of the capital of the 
three new enterprises formed since 
the war.

Do externally controlled compa
nies re-invest a higher proportion 
of profits than Canadian companies? 
The answer to this question appears 
to be in the negative. Even in the 
five years 1950 to 1954, when fo
reign controlled enterprises tended 
to retain a higher percentage of 
earnings than formerly, the propor
tion was only 47% compared with 
52% for Canadian controlled com
panies. It is also interesting to note 
that Canadian controlled companies 
operating in other countries re
tained as undistributed profits near
ly 70% of their net earning through
out this five-year period.

What proportion of investment in
come in Canada is paid to non-re
sidents? From 1946 to 1953, non-re
sidents reveived 55% of the divi
dends declared on common and pre
ferred stock, compared with 57%

in the period 1926-30. The prdpor^ 
tion of interest on. governments and 
corporate' bonds' and debentures 
paid-to non-residents; however, was 
only 18'%, considerably lower than 
that df 47% recorded from .1926 to 
1930. As a result, the- non-resident 
share' of' combined interest and • di
vidends ' fell I in' the same' comparison 
frorh'51% to 35.

Is external investment concen
trated in the industries showing the' 
most rapid growth? Here again da
ta are supplied only on U. S. con
trolled companies. To quote the re
port: “The - areas of manufacturing 
bn which the United States coritrol- 
led companies are largest are in 
those more dynamic sectors in 
which the expansion has been 
greatest.”

There were -four major industries 
in which the book value of invest
ment of U. S. controlled companies 
more than doubled between 1946 
and 1953: non-metallic minerals 
(including petroleum), non-ferrous 
inetals, iron and steel products (in
cluding automobiles) and chemicals.. 
These four industries headed the- 
list of percentage increases in value 
of factory shipments during this 
period.

What proportion of manufactur-1 
ing output and employment in' Ca

nada is rejiresented by externally 
controlled Companies?' This' ques
tion is not answered entirely in the 
report, but-data are supplied on li- 
hited State's'- controlled enterprises 
each with an aggregate investment 
in Canada of '$l_ nullibn- or more. 
There- were 309 manufacturing?en
terprises falling- within this • catego
ry in - 1953-' and together they ac
counted for 30%- of 4her selling^valUe 
of all factory' shipments in that- 
year. Their proportions of employ
ment-and-of wages and salaries [paid' 
in manufacturing- were 21% and’ 
25% respectively;

It may be gathered from the fo
regoing questions and answers that ‘ 
the. report’s. detailed analysis of- 
external investment in Canada is 
in many instances, confined to se
lected companies controlled in the 
United States.—This is perhaps only 
natural. in view of- the preponde
rant share of foreign investment 
held-by U. S. residents. But the em
phasis on U. S; controlled enter
prises should not be allowed to obs
cure the fact that other countries 
are participating to an increasing 
degree in Canada’s growth. In point 
of fact, the value of investments by 
residents of the United1 Kingdom in 
Canadian companies they control

(Continued on page 6)

Don Fairbairn probably reads more 
newspapers than anyone in Canada. 
It is his job every, seven days io 
read about 360 weeklies in order io 
gather material for CBC Radio's 
"Neighborly News", a program bas
ed on local happenings in Canada's 
smaller communities.

Go J

difference

There

/TJ5
mild!

OLn

DIFFERENT because
O’Keefe's Ale is brewed 

with seedless hops. Removing the seeds 
removes all unpleasant bitterness — 

makes O’Keefe's a mild, better-tasting ale. 
Ask for mild O'Keefe's ale to-day.

Brewed with
iR

a trip you’ll remember 
for the REST of your life!

’SUPER.
^/onfinenfa/

between 
MONTREAL and 

OTTAWA 
WINNIPEG 

SASKATOON 
EDMONTON 

JASPER 
VANCOUVER

It costs no more to go by Super Continental. A wide 
range of sleeping accommodations, from berth to draw
ing room, is offered to suit every budget.

When ybu travel by the C-N'R Super Continental, be
tween ’major Canadian cities or the entire run, you can 
work, rest or play —you take your choice. You can en
joy a snack or a delicious meal in the coffee shop or dine 
in the luxurious atmosphere of the dining car. A rented- 
car, if you wish, will await your arrival at major points.

Contact your Canadian 
National representative 
for information and 
reservations.

N67M

Canadian 
National 
Railways
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Hail Research 
By McGill Univ.

“We are very gratified with the 
response of the public to McGill's 
hail research both in the number 
of replies and i nthe detail record
ed" said Professor J. S. Marshall, 
Head of the University’s Stormy 
Weather • Group in a report today. 
In spite of the fact that hail oc
currences have been infrequent 
during the first week of the four 
months public-participation re
search project, very useful results 
have come in. It would appear, for 
instance, that contrary to belief in 
the past, every thunderstorm pro

duces hail somewhere in the course 
of its development.

Tracing hail occurrences as a 
means to establishing the scientific 
connection between rain, clouds, 
storms and tornadoes, can only be 
done partially by McGill’s unique 
radar apparatus at Dorval. The ap
paratus supplied by the Department 
of National Defence and the United 
States Air Force covers all weather 
within 100 miles of Montreal, and 
undoubtedly “sees” hail, Professor 
Marshall said, but as yet we do not 
know enough about hail to reco
gnize its characteristic appearance 
on the radar screen.

Through the co-operation of over 
a hundred newspapers, radio and 
TV stations in Quebec, Ontario, 
New York State, and Vermont, the 
Stormy Weather Group has inter est-

ed the public in reporting hail oc
currences within 100 miles of Mont- HOPF FOR HONEYMOON AROUND WORLD

by DEAN HALLIDAY

Make haste slowly In setting 
out early tomatoes. Wait until 
all danger of frost is past. In 
northern areas this generally 
means from May 20 to June 10. 
Unseasonable weather may upset 
this time schedule. Many home 
gardeners play safe and wait un
til the end of May.

Proper method of setting ou*. 
tomato plants is shown in. the 
accompanying Garden -Graph. 
Dig a hole or trench, as illus
trated. Set the roots deep w:th 
enough earth to hold the plants 
firm, then fill up as the plants 
grow.

A method of “band" fertilizing 
tomatoes is shown in the Gar
den-Graph. The fertilizer should 
be “banded” in a trench 2V£ 
inches on either side of the 
plants. Trenches should be 3 to

4 inches deep. After the ferti
lizer has been placed .in them, 
the trenches should be covered 
with soil.

Tomato plants, once firmly 
rooted, should be tied securely to 
supporting stakes with soft cot
ton tape. This type of tape will 
not break the skin of the plant 
and, even when firmly tied, will 
permit plenty of freedom for 
plant growth.

To avoid end-rot do not plant 
tomatoes in dry locations and 
mulch the plants with clean 
straw two or three inches deep.

The most effective way. to ap
ply the mulch is to scratch up the 
soil so it is loose around each 
plant. Then place the mulch 
material on the loosened soil 
around each plant and along the 
row.

real. This voluntary network shows 
evidence of being more effective 
than a specially appointed corps of 
thousands of spotters could be.

Two important hail storms have 
taken place since last week’s open
ing of the new phase of the re
search programme, one at Three 
Rivers and the other in the Eastern 
Townships, near Magog. Scores of 
detailed reports were telephoned or 
mailed to the Stormy Weather 
Group’s McGill University laborato
ries (BE 6800) giving the place, time 
limits of the storms and the size of 
tile hail stones. Several reports we- 
realso received from Ste. Agathe 
des Monts, and region, although the 
occurrence there was considerably 
lighter.

The picture on the radar maps 
when these reports were traced 
gave weather scientists a very much 
fuller — and in some cases quite 
different — idea of the week's hail 
pateern within the Research Area. 
These scientists feel they are in
debted to the public for their quick 
understanding of the hail project's 
importance and are confident that 
the thousand or so of reports ex
pected through the rest of the sum
mer will give them the answer to 
their problem.

The 25th National
4-H Club Week

November 10 to 15, 1956, have 
been selected as the dates of the 
twenty-fifth National 4-H Club 
Week. This national 4-H occasion

prove popular with the agricultur
al office in Ottawa as well as with 
the 4-H leaders and members in 
overcoming the problem of delivery 
delays.

Accident Rate 
Can Be Reduced

Doctor Asserts

Should this not be a splendid oc
casion for everyone to resolve, nt 
the beginning of each week end, 
to act more cautiously on streets 
and highways? Life is worth so 
much to be lived? Why take chan
ces, asks the Safety League. Think 
before you act.

Thia snapshot is fine in black-and-white, but just think how wonderful 
it would be in color.

is provided each year by the Can
adian Council oh 4-H Clubs and is 
scheduled to coincide with the 
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, 
Toronto.

A number of important program 
changes will be introduced this 
year.One is that the recommenda
tion of the Annual Meeting to de
lete 4-H judging contests from the 
program of National 4-H Club Week 
was accepted and at a meeting of 
the Executive Committee on May 4, 
and will become effective in 1956. 
Secondly, for the first time the 
program will commence on a Satur
day. which will assure seeing a pro
fessional hockey game at Maple 
Leaf Garden and will result in the 
bus trip to Niagara Falls on Sun
day afternoon to observe the Falls 
both in daylight and under illumi
nation.

’ In developing the program for 
this year’s National 4-H Week the 
theme. “4-H and Our National He
ritage” was chosen. The entire pro
gram will centre around this theme. 
For example, one of the important

Color Has Such Winning Ways
Sometimes we think the Eng

lish language is most revealing. 
For example, take a phrase like 
“uncolored by emotion,” or “the 
facts in black and white.” The in
ference in both expressions is 
that color has such winning ways 
it can easily sway judgment in its 
favor.

Well, that’s doubtless true— 
certainly when it comes to pic
ture-taking, anyway! Haven’t you 
noticed how color .pictures bring 
back colorful moments and scenes 
with almost unbelievable real
ism? Color serves as a flag to 
memory . . . helps you remember 
every vital detail of a time and 
place.

That’s why we feel color film 
can be such a sound investment 
for picture-takers—something not 
to be relegated only to special 
occasions, but to be used regular
ly and often for the extra divi
dend of pleasure it can bring you 
in all your picture-taking. No 
longer a luxury item limited to 
elaborate cameras, color film now

comes in all standard roll film 
sizes to fit every type of camera 
that’s currently on the market.

Basically, there are two kinds 
of color film—one designed for 
taking color snapshots, and the 
other created especially for mak
ing color slides. But the really big 
news today is for all you color
snapshot enthusiasts — and we 
think you’ll be mighty pleased to 
hear it, too!

Now you can buy color film 
that may be used in daylight or 
with flash without the addition of 
filters or blue flash bulbs to com
pensate for the different light. 
This is the very first color film 
ever produced that you can load 
into your camera with nary a 
thought for whether you’re going 
to snap pictures indoors or out, 
with flash or without.

Now—as never before—even 
the most casual snapshooter with 
the simplest of cameras can have 
this colorful world completely at 
his command.
607 —John Van Guilder

"Dollars and Sense"
Are you planning a trip?

Don’t take chances of losing your money—and 

spoiling your trip—by carrying large sums in cash. 

Before you go, turn your money into Travellers’ 

Cheques . . . easy to cash anywhere—and safer 

than cash everywhere. Drop in and see us at 

The Canadian Bank of Commerce and we’ll 

gladly provide you with Travellers’ Cheques. The 

protection is well worth the slight cost. This is 

simply one of the many banking services we offer 

our customers to keep them free from needless

worry about their money.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
NW-236

I. C. Watson, Manager

A honeymoon trip around th 
w:. ld in a sailing ship they bui 
t;'.'ms;lves is the destination c 
Toron‘.a newlyweds Edgar an 
Joan Wilson, seen above takin 
movies c: their schooner, th. 
IL:r.The young couple hav;

the past year working o: 
t :r 2 '-foot boat, which has tak-ei 
f.ve years to finish. Its interio.

—Central Press Canadian 
■’’.-.ires a cabin that is 12 feet 
.ng, two bunks and a folding 
,’ele and a galley at the after 
nd reached through a hatch on 

leek. Tho Kondor’s first slop 
raros" the Atlantic . seme time 
his year will be the Azores. 
'■ :n England, South America 

..nd Australia.

subjects affecting Canadians as ci
tizens. with topics such as our ex
panding economy and population. 
Canada’s role in world affairs, Unit
ed Nations and other international 
programs. To accomplish this, high
est ranking and best qualified men 
and women from government and 
industry will be invited to partici
pate in the program.

National 4-H Club Week is re
cognized today as one of Canda's 
outstanding annual youth events. 
Bringing together as it does 4-H 
proficiency winners from each of 
the ten provinces, National 4-H 
Week is providing a rewarding ex
perience to all who attend and is 
helping to build vision, understand
ing and closer relationships among 
the young people of rural Canada. 
Unique Plan of Handling 
4-H Supplies

Through arrangements made by 
the Canadian Council on 4-H Clubs 
with a number of manufacturing 
companies, 4-H members and lead-

features will be meetings to discuss ers are able to purchase a variety

I of 4-H supplies. These include pins, 
crests, gate signs, flags, song 
books, etc. Demani has been keen 
and, since 1953, the following pur
chases have bben made :

4-H pins — 26,167
4-H crests — 29,071
4-H gate signs — 3,642
4-H song books — 7,270.
In most cases local requirements 

are ordered through the district 
offices of the Departments of A- 
griculture, although this arrange
ment has resulted in additional of
fice work and bookkeeping, espe
cially during busy seasons of the 
year. To help overcome this prob
lem. the Carleton County 4-H As
sociation in Ontario has named 
one of its leaders, Mrs. C. T. Skin
ner, as County 4-H Supplies Agent.

Through the co-operation of the 
Association, Mrs. Skinner will 
maintain a store of 4-H supplies 
and will attend club meetings 
throughout the County to sell the 
various items. This arrangement is 
unique in Canada and wil no doubt

“In Canada approximately 3,000 
deaths results from motor vehicle 
accidents alone each year,” writes 
Dr. C. Collins-Williams, F.R.C.P., in 
the current issue of Health Maga
zine, official publication of the 
Health League of Canada.

"For every fatal accident there 
are at least 100 accidents which 
cause severe, disability and often 
a permanent crippling. In other 
words, for every family that is be
reaved by the loss of a loved one, 
because of an accident, there are 
100 families which have the wor
ry and economic distress due to se
rious accidents which often leave 
the member of the family seriously 
crippled, perhaps permanently.”

Dr. Collins-Williams pointed out 
that an important phase of acci
dents closely concerning parents is 
that of accidents which occur in the 
home. In the United States, in 1953, 
there were over four million inju
ries suffered in the homes there, 
resulting in 29,000 deaths, and cost
ing $750 millions of dollars, not in
cluding property damage due to 
fire.

Similar figures for Canada would 
mean about 400,000 accidents a year, 
with nearly 3,000 deaths, and cost
ing approximately $75 millions of 
dollars.

These accidents alone are the 
responsibility of the parent, who 
can do a great deal towards their 
prevention, Dr. Collins-Williams 
feels.

“If every parent were to spend 
just one hour going through his 
house with these accidents in mind, 
he would be sure to find a great 
many possible ways in which a 
small child might either hurt him
self, poison himself, or burn him
self, and many times this possibili
ty can be prevented or minimized 
by a few minutes work.”

Take Time To 
Be Safe, Will You?

The safety campaign sponsored

by the Provincial Highway Safety 
Committee jointly with the pro. 
vince of Quebec Safety League sin, 
ce May 14th will end next Juneoih 
“More caution and less nccldenty* 
should be the byword of every 
person. Last year, road accidenij 
have been the cause of 715 trif^ 
deaths In the Province of Quebet 
Just a little Less than two a day 
Motorists should take time to 
safe.

Latest Figures 
Of Widowhood

Despite Increased postponement 
of widowhood to the older ages as 
a result of the declining mortality 
prior to midlife, last year 115,000 
wives were widowed in the United 
States through the death of a hus
band less than 55 years of age, ac
cording to a report from the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company’s 
statisticians, received by the Health 
League of Canada.

At the time of the last Census 
there were, in all, 700,000 white wi
dows in the United States who had 
lost their husbands within the pre
ceding decade, and who were un
der 50 years old at the .time of their 
loss. Of these, almost one-third had 
been widowed two to four years, 
and one-half for five .to nine years.

These facts emerge from a study 
by the statisticians . of young wi
dows and their dependents based 
upon 1950 Census data. Other de
tails set forth in the statisticians’ 
report include the following:

Four-fifths of the wodows un
der 50 years of age had borne child
ren and many of these children we
re quite young — about 80,000 were 
under age five. Nearly three out of 
every five of the widows still in 
their early twenties had responsi
bilities for preschool children.

The problems of widowhood are
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many, the report notes, a common 
one being the readjustment of the 
household to reduced circumstances

About 54 percent of the widows 
after the death of the breadwinner, 
included in the study were gain
fully employed at the time of the 
Census. For the younger women in 
the first two years of widowhood, 
the proportion was appreciably 
smaller, yet about 44 percent of
them were employed.

Too Many Deer?
There is a strong hint that pub

lic parks will be opened to deer 
hunters in the current bulletin of 
the Ontario Department of Lands 
and Forests, reports The Financial 
Post. It points out that in Algon
quin Park the deer are threaten
ing the supply of birch trees for 
lumbering.

Deer are not grass eaters like or
dinary cattle. They love the browse 
on trees and especially on the yel
low birch which is j the main sup
ply of a fairly substantial lumber 
industry in and. around the big 
provincial park 'in', central Onta
rio.

Tree planters and farmers in On
tario and elsewhere will agree with 
the provincial authorities about 
the destructiveness of deer, espe
cially where the latter have sharp
ly increased in numbers in recent 
years. They may also agree with

£ Seagrams P 
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Last Week Answer

217 Traffic 
Mishaps Daily

Week ends, last year, have sus
tained. more than one third of the 
79,502 traffic accidents, says the 
Province of Quebec Safety League.

It's a

Here’s the light and 
lively lager you’ll 
find fresh, bright 

and right— 
the DRY beer 

you’ll call 
MY beer.

product

Come in 1 make the deal of a lifetime at

YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER’S

USED CARS
and TRUCKS

3
mohORCM

ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS! BEST BUYS! BEST TERMS!

sed car aEvery u 
the A-1 s‘9n

has been . • •

• Reco
‘he‘ked f°- Sa'e’Y'

□Islanding 
alely a

value.
dvertised.

,h Dealer a

Insped
Priced for o

nd occurFord-MonarTruthfully a 
led by y°ul

You can cash in on the biggest used car and truck bargain spree in town . . . 
right now at your Ford-Monarch Dealer’s! You can make the buy of a lifetime 
on a smart late-model trade-in, at a pre-vacation bargain price! Come in right 
away—while the selection is at its height... choose the model that suits your 
needs, at the price you want to pay! Drive away a bargain—enjoy many 
miles of happy motoring in the days ahead!

LOOK FOLYWESE 
SIGNSTUAT MEAN

SOLb OMLY 
BY YoUQ 

FO^b-MO/i/A^O!
DEALER

WHAT a-1 **eaNS
W nd truck that rates

ndifioned by
pert servicemen for appearance

nd backed by

• Warrani 
his reputation.

CASH IN ON OUR CARNIVAL OF DE ALS-YOU’LL E&l VI HOME A BARGAIN

PINARD & PINARD Limited
650, LINDSAY Street DRUMMONDVILLE TEL 2-3365

O
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at

NIAGARA
FINANCE

Drop in to see your friendly Niagara Loan advisor. 
He’ll make it easy for you to get the Friendly Loan 
that suits you best. Here are important facts for you 
about Niagara Loans.

Who can get a Niagara Friendly Loan?—Anyone 
with a reputation for honesty and the ability to repay.

How much can be borrowed from Niagara?—Up to 
$1500; sometimes, more.

How quickly can I get money?—Sometimes in 20 
minutes; within 24 hours for most loans.

How long can I take to repay?—In the table below, 
there are just a few of many plans. They will give 
you some idea of time periods allowed for different 
amounts . . . from 4 to 24 months. And for all people 
who have uneven income during the year, such as 
farmers and schoolteachers, special payment schedules 
may be arranged on loans above $500.

Are all loan charges the same?—Up to $500 general
ly, yes; but remember, at Niagara, you get life 
insurance at no extra cost.
Above $500, the larger the amount and the longer 
the time—the lower the rate. Compare . . . often 
you’ll ’’buy” more money at less cost at Niagara.

Is Life Insurance on loans worthwhile?—Yes, here is 
a real family peace-of-mind feature. At no extra 
cost to you, loans of $1500 or less, are life-insured. 
Be sure you get this protection when you borrow.

Does a friend have to “back” my loan?—No,
seldom do borrowers prefer an endorsed loan, 
bankable security, of course is not needed.

How may ways of borrowing are there?—You
use any of these four Niagara Loan plans. 1. On

And

can 
cars.

trucks, etc.; only, owner signs. 2. Husband-and-wife, 
on furnishings. 3. On business equipment. 4. On farm 
stock and equipment.

Can / have a private interview?—Yes, your interview 
at Niagara will be private, courteous, and friendly.

Why do people borrow money?—.A few reasons are: 
to consolidate a group of small debts; to reduce 
large payments for car and truck repairs; to meet 
emergencies; to repair or modernize homes; to enlarge 
a business; for seed, stock, fertilizer for farms; and to 
take advantage of low prices, when cash is paid.

Do many people borrow?—Yes, in Canada, 1 family 
in 4 borrow each year.

YOU PAY LESS FOR MANY FRIENDLY LOANS

YOU CAN MAKE EVEN-DOLLAR PAYMENTS AT NIAGARA (FEW EXAMPLES)

YOU 
GET 

CASH

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

6 12 15 20 24

$100 $17.85 $ 9.46 $ 7.78
250 44.63 23.64 19.46
400 71.41 37.82 31.13
600 106.95 56.55 46.65 $36.45 $31.45
750 133.40 70.35 57.85 45.15 38.95

1000 177.40 93.20 76.55 59.80 51.35
1500 266.05 139.80 ■ 1 14.50 88.85 75.90

AND YOU PAY
. .12 
..15 
. .20 
. .24

months at $ 10 
months at $33 
months at $55 
months at $75

YOU GET 
$105.75.. 
424.03.. 
919.35..

1483.20..
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LOANS $1500 OR LESS 
LIFE INSURED AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU

IAGARA
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.

Heriot St Teis. 2-5425

ACROSS
1. Kind 

of poem
5. Fellow
9. City 

(Alaska)
10. Own
11. Aslant
12. Rugged 

mountain 
crest

14. Swiss river
15. Fortify
16. Radium

(sym.)
17. A pictur

esque view
20. Distress 

signal
21. In this place
22. Cavity
23. Civil wrong
25. Rubbish
28. Selected
32. Biblical 

name
33. Rush about 

wildly
34. Whether
35. Footlike 

part
36. Author of 

“The Raven”
37. A woman’s 

light, 
knitted 
woolen scarf

39. Divided into 
two parts by 
a median 
cleft

41. Regretted
42. Ostrich-like 

birds
43. Musical 

instrument
44. Incline

2. More 
destitute

3. Mischievous
person

4. Letter of 
alphabet

5. Cautious
6. Injure
7. Hail!
8. Gasoline

(Brit.)

the

11. Movable 
framework 
of a 
window

13. Alleviate
15. Herbs of the 

aster family
18. Part of body
19. Goddess of 

healing (N.)

DOWN
1. To entwine

20. Thus
22. Assist

strong 
ale

25. Put 
to
gether

26. Spread 
out, 
as

flag
27. Negative 

reply
29. As much as 

the lap can 
hold

30. Self-cen
tered person

31. Feat

BHam eaaa 
aamaoi aaaaa DBS saa dh ma aaaa naa BQnaaa anas 

sjsb maa aaaa aaassa aan aana as 00 000 H3BBanaia aanaa anaa saaa BBEia saaa

33. English 
author 41

35. A square 
pillar

38. Purchase
39. Wager
40. Wurttem

berg 
measure

the arguments that in some
deer 
their

It 
ever,

have multiplied faster 
natural food supply.

is extremely doubtful,

areas 
than

how-
declares The Post, whether

the Canadian public would stand 
fo rsuch a drastic solution of hunt
ing without very considerable and 
careful preparation. By most vi
sitors ■ to Algonquin and other 
parks the deer ahs regarded with 
very special affection. It will take 
a lot of argument to convince them, 
just as it does to convince the soft
hearted flower gardener, that a lit-
tie thinning out may be in order.

Canadian Quiz
1 — What is the distance, by

boat, from Halifax, N.C., to 
John’s, Nfld?

2. — In the first quarter of 
Canada had a deficit of $24 
lion in foreign trade. Was this

St

1955 
mil- 
mo-

re or less than the deficit for the 
first quarter of 1956?

3. — Of the four western pro-

WyjVCRA WINSTON

snions
Cool and comfortable and ever 

so right for pleasant summer 
dancing is this dress of pin- 
tucked sheer cotton. The bodice 
has a halter neckline and but
tons to the waist in a neatly 
snug line. Little jeweled buttons 
bring a twinkle to the bodice 
and the fully flared skirt goes in 
for its own taffeta so there is 
rustle as well as twinkle! Nice in 
black or what is really new and 
off-beat, a very dark brown. 
White or pink accessories • are 
perfect with the brown.

(Central Press Canadian)
DONNA JONES fait le ddsespoir 
de ses medecins et infirmieres, 
dans un hdpltal de Hamilton 
(Ontario), car elle refuse une 
transfusion de sang ’ndcessitde 
par la gravity de ses uledres
d’estomac. Donna fait 
Temolns de Jehovah 
que seule la fol doit 
Lors d’un prfieddent

partie des 
et pretend 
la sauver.
sdjour A

vinces, which was the first to en
ter Confederation?

4. — Of the 109,946 immigrants 
who entered Canada last year, how 
many were women and children?

5 — In 1950 federal government 
spending totalled $2,311 million. 
What will be the total in the cur
rent year?

5. About $5 billion. — 3. Mani
toba, in 1870. — 1. 625 miles. — 
4. Over 52,000 women and children. 
— 2. First quarter trade deficit in 
1956 is estimated at $225 million.

Constable Fear
Plays Motorists

“Today there is an unfortunate 
lack of sympathetic understanding 
between the average motorist and 
the traffic officer,” states Constable 
Ralph Fear in an article on safe 
driving written especially for the 
current issue of Health Magazine, 
official publication of the Health 
League of Canada.

“Every law and by-law enforced 
is passed with the protection of the 
majority in view. Consequently, 
when some member of the minority 
has his “toes stepped on,” his right 
to express his views of any judicial 
body is immediately exercised.” If; 
this motorist had been made ac
quainted with the potential damage 
or injury his untoward action might 
have caused, he would be molli
fied, if not altogether reconciled.

“There is a tendency to view our 
own infractions with a very tole
rant eye. Why, I was hardly mov
ing when I went through that stop 
street!” When we are in charge 
of three thousand pounds of metal, 
and breaking surface is limited to 
four rubber tires with road contact 
of less than six inches, it is cri
minal the chances we are apt to 
take.

The pedestrian feels a false sen-
se of 
through 
by stop 
to look 
crossing,

security while walking 
an intersection “protected” 
streets. Children are told 
both ways, etc., before 
blit again they over-rely

on protection afforded by the signs. 
It means that accidents and inju
ries are caused repeatedly by the 
“almost stops”.

Passenger car sales in Canada in 
1955 totalled 386,937. Sales and exci
se taxes remited to the federal' go
vernment by the automobile in
dustry totalled $172,189,762 in that 
year, an average of about $445 per 
car.

Branches in Trois-Rivieres and Sherbrooke

FRIENDLY LOANS $$$$$$$$ FRIENDLY LOANS $$$$$$$$ FRIENDLY LOANS $$$$$$$

I’hdpital, elle s’en 6talt assez bien 
tirde, au point de pouvoir. aller 
danser Montreal avec une 
troupe de ballerines. Mais cette 
fois son cas semble prdcalre.

[Chrysler Sales 
Show Increase

Windsor. — E. C. Row, president 
and general manager of Chrysler of 
Canada reported today that retail 
sales by dealers of his company’s 
automobiles showed a 27.9 percent
increase in April over 
period of one year ago. 

The Chrysler figures 
with an overall increase

the same

compare
in the

nadian industry of 18.3 percent 
the same period.

“These figures indicate that

Ca- 
for

the
automobile market in Canada con-
tinues strong and buoyant,” 
Row said. “In some areas

Mr. 
back-

ward spring weather has had a ten
dency to retard the market. Look
ing at the overall picture the mar
ket in Canada today is stronger, 
even, than it was a year ago.”

The past month, Mr. Row said, 
was the 16th consecutive one in 
which his company’s passenger car 
registrations had shown gains over 
the corresponding period of the pre
ceding year.

For the first four months of the 
current year Chrysler of Canada’s 
sales increased by 20.4 percent over 
the January-April period in 1955. 
The Canadian industry as a whole 
showed a gain of 5.7 percent.

The sales figures are based upon 
actual retail deliveries to customers 
as recorded with government li
cencing bureaux in the 10 provinces. 
For 1956 to date, Mr. Row said, 
these ergistrations show Plymouth, 
Dodge, DeSoto and Chrysler auto
mobiles as representing 30 percent 
of all new car sales in Canada.

how the full year 1956 will compa
re with 1955. The economy was rea-1
ly just picking up 
first three months 
emerged from the 
1954. It was rolling

steam, in the 
of 1955, as it 
recession year 
along full out

in the first quarter this year.
Thus the figures in many cases 

compare a busy period with a slow
er period. Business in the second 
half this year would have to <excep-

In the year ending March 31, 
1^56, benefit payments, from the 
federal unemployment insurance 
fund totalled $213 million. In the 
year payments into the fund from 
employers, employees, tax funds 
and income from investments total
led $226 million.

—Quick Canadian Facts

tional 
gains 
when

to show as big percentage 
over the 1955 second half, 
the upturn was in full swing.

Bigger-Better
CAR SALES STRONG

Year end predictions of a bigger 
business in 1956, and better earn
ings, are certainly proving to be 
on the beam, says Paul Deacon in 
the Financial Post.

First quarter results of a group 
of 34 companies on which figures 
are available show that earnings 
of the group, after taxes, are 23.6 
per 100 ahead of the comparable 
period a year ago.

The showing however, isn’t like
ly to be entirely representative of

Although lining up as a fuer- 
cekt competitive selling year, out
look now is that over-all sales of 
autos and trucks in Canada will 
parallel last year when a new re
cord was set, reports The Financial 
Post.

Unlike the picture in the U. S. 
where cutbacks have reduced car 
output this year by 22 per cent so 
far, all the Canadian auto makers 
are operating at a high rate of 
capacity with no plans for any cur
tailment. Although showing an un
even pattern across the country, 
sales are holding in line with same 
period last year.

THE ONLY TRUCK UNE THAT 
COVERS THE EHTIRE FIELD I

Easier steering ratio

jAoreP°
•$

Greater carrying capacities

A General Motors Value

/’o'ver

Greats

Mew 3 OMtomal|<

Stronger springs

tu\ en9‘”eS

HEW CAB COLORS

DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS- 
eactori opiion Tand^St 

\ N'lOER, safer VISION

GMC FOR ’56 BRINGS YOU THE WORLD'S 
WIDEST CHOICE OF MODELS, ENGINES

TRANSMISSIONS AND REAR AXLES!
GYW’S RANGING FROM 5000 TO A WALLOPING BIG 
59,000 POUNDS—Thanks to their new-series, 
GMC Trucks offer you the greatest choice of 
models ever—with a truck to serve every in
dustry and business in Canada.
V8 OR 6 POWER PLANTS-GASOLINE OR DIESEL 
POWER PLANTS—Take your pick from 140 to 
a mighty 225 horsepower. Twelve engines, 
both V8 and 6, and 3 powerful diesels make it 
easy to match your GMC power plant to any 
load requirement.
STANDARD TRANSMISSIONS AND THREE AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSIONS—Up to 10 forward and 2 reverse 
speeds in standard transmissions. And three 
automatic transmissions—Single Hydra-Matic, 
Twin Hydra-Matic and sensational new Power? 
matic, an entirely new principle in automatic 
transmission.
WIDEST RANGE OF HEAVY DUTY REAR AXLES — 
No limit to the rear axles and ratios available. 
And ask about Triple Torque Tandem—newest 
and best in tandems.

Tubeless Tires

Whatever you want.,• has it!
GMC-256C

GARAGE MONTPLAISIR LIMITED
269 LINDSAY TEL. 2-3388—Quick Canadian Facts
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What he did

I/O7E UBEJ9AL

When Duplessis came to power-in 1944, 
the difference between wages in Ontario 
and in Quebec was only $2.48 per week. 
Since then, the disparity has steadily in
creased.

These figures show how much more a 
skilled worker earns in a year in Toronto 
than in Montreal:

PROVINCIAL LIBERAL ORGANIZATION

What he said about

WAGES
'The working men and women of 
our province are entitled to the 
same treatment as those of other
provinces. They are entitled to 
same working conditions . . . 
shall see to it that wages in 
province of Quebec are put

the 
We 
the

Bricklayer $748.80
Carpenter 832.00
Cement-maker 561.60
Electrician 1040.00
Painter 416.00
Plasterer 907.00

the same level with those of other 
provinces." (August 3, 1944).

OUPIESSIS 
NAS OECEIVED YOU'
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has more than doubled since 1945, 
while that of all other countries 
combined^ though still relatively 
small, has increased more than

threefold. This resurgence of over
seas interest in Canada, after a pe
riod of more than thirty years in 
which there was scarcely any chan
ge, recalls the opening years of the 
century when funds from overseas

investment as a whole had perhaps 
an even greater impact on the e- 
conomy than it has had since 1945.

contributed substan tially to the!a 
country’s development, and foreign

A somewhat firmer tone has pre
vailed in the Canadian high-grade 
bond market during the past month, 
although there has been some fur-

ONTARIO
A retarded spring hah 

settling effect on retail 
siness has been erratic

had an un
trade. Bu- 

in seasonal

Fear Duke's Life at Hands of Cypriot Terrorists

ther liquidation of short-term Go- 
■ vernment of Canada bonds by7 the 

chartered banks. New longer-term 
Canadian issues of $60,000,000 by the 
Province of Ontario and $28,580,000 
by the Municipality7 of Metropoli
tan Toronto have been well receiv
ed with prices of both issues mov
ing to a small premium. Several 
large new corporate issues of bonds 
and preferred stock have been 
marketed in Canada while the out
standing feature of the municipal 
market has been the successful flo
tation of numerous new issues in 
New York payable in United Sta
tes funds only.

During the past few weeks the 
U. S. dollar has steadily' declined, 
moving from a high of %% dis
count in the middle of April to a 
low of 29,32% discount by7 the mid
dle of May. Sterling during the sa
me period declined from a high of 
$2.80% to a low of $2.78 5 16. U. S. 
dollar forwards remained in de
mand at a premium over spot funds; 
sterling forwards strengthened so
mewhat but remained at a fair dis
count under spot funds.

QUEBEC

Despite cold weather, wholesale 
and retail trade generally7 held at 
a satisfactory7 level during April ’ 
and sales compared favourably7 with ■ 
the same period last year. Builder's .

lines and demand for summer goods 
has been slow. However, unemploy
ment figures continue to drop and 
earnings are considered ample to 
support a good volume of trade 
when weather conditions improve. 
Wholesale shipments have been 
moving well but cool weather has 
resulted in a moderate slackening. 
Recevables are becoming more dif
ficult to collect The steel industry7 
continues to operate at near peak 
levels. Production in April reached 
a new high for the month and dur
ing the first four months of 1956 0- 
ver 20% more steel was produced 
than during the same period in 
1955. Automobile manufacturers es
tablished new all-time production 
peaks during April. Retailers’ stocks 
of new cars are higher than normal I 
but sales are satisfactory. The used 
car market is steady7 and prices ha
ve risen slightly.

PRAIRIE PROVINCES

J. Unsworth. D.H.S. (Drummondvil
le), who sei a pole vault record

year s crop. Landings of fresh fish 
in April were slightly above avera
ge but markets are quiet following 
the Lenten season. Full-time coal 
production continues and labour re
lations are satisfactory. Steel pro
duction continues at: near capacity.

NEWFOUNDLAND
While wholesale and retail trade 

were seasonally7 quiet during the 
month, volume for the four months 
of this year is generally7 reported 
to be equal to that of a year ago. 
Collections were fair to good. Cold 
weather (has delayed the spring 
run-off but some driving of pulp
wood has commenced. The paper 
mills at Corner Brook and Grand 
Falls operated at capacity7 during
the month and the mine at Buchans 
operated on a full-time basis. The 
lobsted fishery7 on the west coast 
has been poor to date due to cold 
and stormy7 weather with many7 
fishermen losing their gear. Stocks 
of salt codfish at April 20 were 6,-1 
979,000 lbs. compared with 11,441,- 
000 lbs. a year ago; demand is re
ported very7 good and it is expect
ed that stocks will be almost ex
hausted in another month.

A. W. Mason, Montreal; G, C, Guile, 
Montreal; H, K. McLean, Montreal; 
K. C. Bailey, Galt, Ont; S. S. Jef
fery's, Montreal; C. F. Duclos, Mont
real; J. M. Heffernan, Peterborough, 
Ont.; A. Raymond, Ste Rose de La
val, Que.; T. N. Beaupre, Montreal; 
R. B. Winsor and R. B. Hood, Mont
real.

For Local News

Subscribe To

Your Local Paper

with Bishop's College School which
Business reports for April reveal I collected a 18H point lead over 

a continuing upward trend. Retail Stansiead College to capture honors 
trade is up only7 moderately, as ru- of the 14th annual Eastern Town
i-al conditions still are a retarding ship's Y's Men's Track and Field 
influence, but a more noticeable I Meet held ai Parade Ground last
rise is evident in wholesale lines 
particularly lumber and other buil
ding materials. There is no slack-

| Saturday afternoon.

ening 
'lume 
chain 
biles 
year; 
slow.

in the already7 high sales vo- 
of larger department and 
stores. Sales of new automo- 
are about the sames as last 
the used car market is still 
Farm machinery7 orders are

—Central Press Canadian
The reports that Cypriot terrorists have slipped into Britain 

to kill Queen Elizabeth’s Greek-born husband have prompted 
security officials to triple the Duke of Edinburgh’s bodyguard. The 
terrorists were rumored to be plotting to assassiate the Duke, seen 
above with his wife, in revenge for the recent hanging by British 
authorities of two Greek Cypriots. The Duke was Prince Philip of 
Greece before his marriage. Some Cypriot extremists now con
sider him a traitor to Greece. Scotland Yard has set up check 
points at British ports, but the movements of Cypriots are not 
easy to follow. As citizens of the commonwealth, they' move about 
in England as freely as do British residents.

supplies were in wider demand 
with increased activity7 in the cons
truction field. Collections rated fair 
to good. Hauling of logs and pulp
wood came to a standstill as roads 
were closed to heavy traffic. De
mand for hard and soft lumber and 
for pulp and paper remained strong 
with prices firm. Most furniture 
manufacturers were kept fully7 em
ployed. Tanners showed improved 
activity7 but reported of scarcity7 of 
raw hides and higher prices. So
me textile mills operated at or near 
capacity7. Woollen mills and cloth
ing manufacturers, with some ex
ceptions, continued very7 active. The 
maple syrup crop, previously re- 

| ported • below expectations, was a- 
bout average in many districts.

relatively light but should pick up 
when work in the land gets fully7 
under way. Industrial activity and 
employment compares well with
■ecent months; operations are being 
apidly7 ‘

truction 
running 
change 
domesic

stepped up on 'most cons- 
projects. Flour mills are 
close to capacity; little 

is reported in export and 
sales. Heavy runs of cattle

are causing a slight lowering prices. 
Alberta’s average daily production 
of crude oil and natural gasoline 
for April is estimated at 351.971 
barrels as compared with 225,967 a 
year ago.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Retail business in April showed 

a satisfactory gain compared with 
April 1955 due partly to an early 
spring which accelerated seasonal

buying. Wholesale turnover during 
the month was generally higher. 
Manufacturing plants are busy. Col
lections are fair to good. Construc
tion programs are gaining impetus. 
Work has commenced on the natu
ral gas pipeline form the Peace Ri
ver District to Vancouver. Logging 
has generally' resumed, aided by 
warm weather, although the pro
longed dry spell has created serious 
fire risk in some areas. Log stocks 
are very low with demand and pri
ces strong. Major sawmills are 
steadily' engaged, while some smal
ler operators are temporarily idle 
or working below capacity. Lum
ber prices are firm due to the strong 
U. S. market but U. K. orders have 
fallen off severely. Pulpwood and 
plywood plants are in fill produc
tion and prices firm. The fruit in
dustry has not yet fully assessed 
last winter’s frost damage to or
chards but believes it may be less 
than originally thought

MARITIME PROVINCES
Trade activity during April com

pared favourably with last year, 
particularly in New Brunswick, re
flecting improved potato prices and 
capacity operations in pulp and pa
per. Collections were fair to good. 
Manufacturers are generally well 
employed. A good demand for long 
lumbers continues and stocks in 
hands of producers are low. Potato 
prices have risen sharply with good 
demand for what remains of last

Gerald L. Bruck
New President

Montebello, Que. Gerard L.
Bruck, of Montreal, president of 
Bruck Mills Limited, was today7 
elected president of the Silk & 
Rayon Institute, succeeding Brin- 
ley Taylor, Montreal, vice-president 
of Courtaulds (Canada) Limited.

Frank G. Raymant, Montreal, 
manager of the Films and Textile 
Fibres Department of Du Pont Com
pany7 of Canada Limited, was chosen 
vice-president of the Institute, 
which represents Canadian produc
ers of man-made fibres and fabrics.

Other members of the Executive, 
chosen at the close of the 28th an
nual meeting at the Seigniory Club, 
were: A. E. Stewart, Toronto; W. 
V. Holton, Hamilton; E. F. King, 
Montreal; W. J. Veitch, Montreal; I

DI RDS OF A FEATHER FLY TOGETHER

1 
n

g 
Cl 
ai 
n

—central Press Canadian
Identical twins and handsome flying officers, Bernard, left, 

and Gerald Gower of Wentworth, N.S., add a twist to the old saying 
about “birds of a feather.” In this case they fly together with 
the RCAF’s No. 2 Fighter Wing at Grostenquin, France, where 
they have just received their “Mach Busters” diploma for exceed
ing the speed of sound in a Canadian-built Sabre jet. Mach (pro
nounced Mock) is a mathematical designation for the speed of 
sound, which varies at different altitudes.

****************************************************
* 
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MEETING SEE WHERE YOU GO!

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
SAFETY LEAGUE -

MASS
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

*
Think before you act!

*

L'HON. MAURICE DUPLESSIS

* 
*

* 
*

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
%

Carry only what you 
can see over

of the
National Union Party
SUNDAY JUNE 3rd

IN

Drummondville
AT THE ST. FREDERICK PARK

(IN THE EVENT OF RAIN, AT THE ARENA)

HONORABLE

Maurice Duplessis
PRIME MINISTER OF QUEBEC WILL SPEAK IN FAVOR OF

ROBERT BERNARD
OFFICIAL CANDIDATE OF THE NATIONAL UNION IN DRUMMOND COUNTY

HONORABLE

Maurice Duplessis
WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY KEY FIGURES OF HIS GOVERNMENT

TUNE IN ONE OF THESE STATIONS :
ON RADIO, THE SPEECHES

WILL BE BROADCASTED

AT 3.30 ON A PROVINCIAL

NETWORK OF RADIO STATIONS

CHRD 
CHLP 
CKJL 

CKUM 
CKUD 
CKLS

CKAC 
CJMS 
CJSO 
CKRM 
CHAD 
CKVL

(This advertisement is published and paid by the National Union Party)

BRADINGS Wl N N E RS
in BRACING'S BOTTLE CAP BONUS CONTEST

for Contest ending May 19, 1956.
WINNERS
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M. Roland Tremblay, 
224 Roussel, 
Chicoutimi North, Que. 
8350.00 Educational 
Scholarship, 1956 Ford
A. C. Taylor, 
5253 Decarle Blvd., 
Montreal, Que.
3150.00
A. C. Howell.
372 Laurier Avenue, 
Otterburn Park, Que.
315.00
Ruben Corbell, 
3863 St. Denis, 
Montreal 18, Que.
$5.00
Cleve Spear.
P.O. Box 1047, 
Seven Islands, Que. 
$15.00
Wilfred Mathieu, 
169 Aberdeen Street, 
Quebec 6, Que.
$15.00

7.

8.

8.

10.

12.

Laurette Trudel, 
51 Blalnvllle West, 
Ste-Therese, 
Terrebonne, Que.
315.00
Mrs. Huguettc Boucher 
2658 Centre Street.
Montreal, Que.
315.00
Emilia Proulx,

LICENSEES
1. Xavier Larouche, 

Chicoutimi, 
Quebec.
8300.00

2. Gerard Market. 
5189 Decarle Blvd.,

7.

8.

3.
• Chenevllle, 

Quebec.
315.00

. Eugene Lacas, 
5589A-4th Avenue, 
Rosemont, Montreal, 
Que.
315.00

. Noel Malo. 
1978 Laurier E., 
Montreal, Que.
315.00

. Charles E. Ashton, 
4103 Delorlmler Avenue, 
Montreal, Que.

ENTER THE NEW BRADING’S

5.

Montreal 3, Que.
S50.00
Lorne McAleer, 
Otterburn Park, 
Quebec.
820.00
Mr. C. Simard, 
3835 St. Denis, 
Montreal, Que.
$20.00
Harry, 
c/o Hotel Santerre, 
Seven Islands, Que.
820.00

0. Gaston Thibault, 
215 Saunders Street. 
Quebec 6, Que.
820.00

BOTTLE CAP

o.

10.

12.

Rene Lauzon, 
42 Blalnvllle West 
Ste-Therese, 
Terrebonne, Que.
820.00
G. Labrcche,
1142 D’Argenson Street, 
Montreal, Que.
820.00
Fernand Hayes, 
Chenevllle, 
Quebec.
820.00
Remi Lacas, 
3638 St. Denis, 
Montreal, Que.
820.00
Louis Malo, 
1620 St. Denis, 
Montreal, Que.
320.00
Jean Bertrand, 
2035 Metcalfe, 
Montreal, Que.
820.00

BONUS CONTEST
CONTEST ENDING JUNE 2, 1956.

Contest forms at your nearest tavern, hotel or licenced grocer.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Come to the

FRIGIDAIRE EDM FAIR
Exciting New Refrigerators 

for 56 in a choice of
3 Beautiful Colors and White

• This is the year to pamper your love of color, and these are 
the thrilling new Food Freezer-Refrigerators to do it. Wait till 
you see them — color inside and out — breath-taking colors that 
will make your kitchen sing. They’re such practical beauties, 
too, with feature after feature that will banish your food-keep
ing problems in a flash.
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Change color schemes in a flash with new
DECORATOR PANELS!

Now your kitchen can be the 
brightest, gayest room in the house. 
Thanks to these attachable Decora
tor Panels you can accent your 
present colors or introduce a new 
one at will. Made for Ranges, and 
the Imperial Upright Food Freezer 
too. See them now, and be your 
own decorator!

12 cu. ft. Cold-Pantry — Just push in for a 
trayful of frosty dry ice cubes

Amazing new “Dry Hands” Ice Service is a boon to busy 
hosts — thanks to the wonderful new Ice-Ejector Trays. 
Even more —all the food shelves roll out all the wayl Top 
refrigerator section is self-defrosting. Has Meat Tender 
and Egg Drawer. Pantry-Door has “Picture Window” 
Hydrator that swings down. Butter Conditioner, tail-bottle 
space and Utility Compartment. Bottom Freezer is com
pletely separate, has new RoIl-to-You Basket. See it nowl

Model S-101C-56 Shown

$349.95
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